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Uieir present form, coukl be paaaed by 
the Congress which baa been chosen by 
the people, hot which will DOt have con 
trolof legislation until Mil Match. It 
seems not a little strange, «eccrding to 
British and Canadian ideas and < 
that the President should wgge 
gross, which has already received its 
death sentence by the popnlar vote, to 
employ itujast days and Ці expiring 
energies inilHEging to completion the 
work on account of which Ц baa been 
condemned. In reference to the Behring 

question, the measage says : “ The 
offer to submit the meaafve to arbitra 
tion as proposed by her Majeelg'a govern, 
ment, has not been accepted, for the 
reason that the form of suhnMNion pro
posed is not thought to'be calculate lto 
aasuie a conclusion latiafautogy to either 
party." The PresidentaWnhoprs, " that 
before the opening of апоМнг sealing 
season some arrangement may be «fleet 
ed which will assure to the United 
Btatea a property right, derived from 
Russia, which was not disregarded by 
any nation for more than etgjbly years 
preceding the outbreak of the existing 
trouble." This i» suggestif» of the man 
who sat down upon the river's bank and 
waited for the water to гав bp. It is 
toped by the people of England and 
Canada, and by a great шару people in 
the United Hlatea that “before the 
opening of another seating grason," 
Secretary Blaind.and Preai.lent flairieou 
wdl see their way clear t# abandon a 
contention which, from the first, has been 
aleurd and untenable, aad to soarpt the 
ju-t and friendly offer of her Ццсііу'• 
g overnment to submit tbe whole question 
of sealing rights in Behring sea to arbi 
tration, and thus avoid compilations 
that very possibly might lead |g fratri 
cidal war. President Harrises qpd his 
government assume a grave rseproniblity 
ш refusing England's offer of arbitration.

— Tub Lumber Cswrs.—Bro. Thomas, I 
last year, called our attention to the very 
few religious privileges enjoyed by our 
citizens of the forests during the several 
months of the winter, in which large 
numbers of men are in the lumber 
camps. We are glad to know that an 
eflort is being made to supply these our 
friends with religious and entertaining 
literature. We shall be glad to assist in 
this good work. If any of our friends 
will give us the P,-0. address of these 
camps, or inform us as to the best way

could appeal powerfully to the popular 
sentiment of Ireland on tbe ground that 
no assurance was obtainable from the 
Liberal party, that the principles of Home 
Rule would be carried out. The latert 
London despatches up to the time of 
writing would indicate that a motion 
was passed in a meeting of the National
ists embodying a request for the guaran
tee inferred to above ; that a delegation 
waited upon Mr. Gladstone, who gave as
surances that fully satisfied a majority of 
the Irish members that he would make 
a genuine attempt to deal with the con
stabulary and land questions in a mea
ner satisfactory to the Irish people, but 
that he afterwards wrote a letter dec tar 
ing that he would not give sny definite 
assurances to the Nationalist party while 
Mr. Parnell remained in the position of 
leader ; that when th's letter was read 
in a meeting of the Irish members it was 
moved that Mr. Parnell retire from the 
leadership ; but Mr. Parnell, who was in 
the chair, refused to entertain the mo 
tion, whereupon Mr. McCarthy, followed 
by forty-four other members, left the 
room. If the despatches are to be trust
ed it would seem that for a time at least 
there aie to be two Irish parties in par 
Lament. Parnell will lead the party which 
it numerically the weaker ; who will lead 
the other remains to be

PASSINtl KVKXT8. W. B. M. Ü.Da- Науми’ successor at Tremoot 
Temple has not been found as yet.
“ Suburban," in the Examiner, says : “ It 
seems not unlikely that one effect of the 
resignation of Dr. Haynes will be a con
siderable secession from the Temple ; 
under what leadership time will tell 
In a forthcoming number of Scribner'» 
Magazine, Stanley .is to tell what he
knows about the Rear Column.----- The
Judson memorial church edifice, New
York, is making rapid progress.-----Tbe
Xational Baptût, of Philadelphia, does 
not seem to be altogether carried away 
with the Republican form of government, 
since it speaks of the people of the Uni
ted Sûtes as " a people who while theo
retically the moat free are practically tbe 
moat disgracefully governed in the world.
-----The place which is being given to
Bible study in colleges and seminaries is 
one of tbe encouraging signs of the tlm< 
Dr. W. R. Harper is in great demand. 
In addition to all hla other work, be is 
now engaged in giving a Sunday course 
of lectures on the Psalms at Va-sar. A 
Bible lectureship, the Examiner says, is 
recognised as one of the present and 
pressing needs of that institution.
----- On motion of Mr. BsUfour, the House
of Commons bas voted Cl,UUU to be ex 
pended in providing seed potatoes for 
the distressed land cultivators in"!reland.
----- Severe cold, accompanied by high
winds, was experienced throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week, the markings 
qf the thermometer being in different
places from 10° to 16° below sero-------
There has been a heavy snow fall at 
Montreal, and trains have been delayed. 
The depth of snow is said to be two feet.
----- - We are sorry to see it announced
in a late London despatch, that Mr. 
Spurgeon's illness has become iqore seri
ous. The gout has now attacked his 
head, causing severe suffering. He has 
written a note in which be says he is in 
great pain day and night, and be en
treats the prayers of his friends.

-фаатисіі jr« have .lone n unto •»«# i f 
♦lie Irait of Uwe My ten»

At the openino or the Bbitish parlia
ment a good deal of important legislation 

foreshadowed in the speech from tbe 
throne, but it is not expected that many 
of the bills proposed will be overtaken 
during the session. The Irish Land Pur
chase Bill is before the House of Com 
mons and has made some progress, not
withstanding the opposition of the Ir.sh 
members. Public attention has been 
drawn, however, to the affairs being dis
cussed in the lobbies rather than to the 
business of the House.

«)*•• li unto Mr."

Mission Noie» from Varions Sources.customs,
Japan.—The old edict wa«, (“ Sn long 

as the sun shall shine upon the earth, 
let no Christian b<* so bold as to • оте to
■’•pan, and let all know'that fie K ■ g of 
Spain himself, or the Christian'» God, or 
the great God of all, If he vioUt-e this 
commandment, shall pay .for it with bin 
head." Thus it is taught in Japan, after 
the delay of S90 years : « that man only 
proposes, and the Christian's God die-

ofresrhimg them, we will be glad 
niah copies of the Mxssxwoxs and Visitor 
as regularly as they can be forwarded to 
them. We shall also be glad to assist, 
so far as we can, in supplying the camps 
with religious and secular reading. We 
hope our pastors and friends who can, 
will immediately assist us in this good

It is reported that tiib Dominion Par 
liambnt will not meet till March 12, and 
the Montreal Star thinks that this is 
probably correct, as “by deferring the 
sembling of parliament till a lato date 
the census returns can be considered 
this session, and a redistribution bill 
passed, in accordance with the constitu
tion. A dissolution eni teneral elec
tion srould then be necessary to provide 
representation for tbe new constituencee," 
Since writing the above we see, it state i 
on the authority of the Toronto Empire'» 
Ottawa correspondent that the report of 
parliament meeting at the time men
tioned i« without foundation,and that no 
date for the meeting of parliament has 
been fixed.

Mi. Gladstone is credited with the fol
lowing : “ Talk about the questions of the 
day ; there is but one question, ami that 
is the gospel. It can end will ctwrect 
everything needing.correction. A4I men 
at the head of-great movement» aie Chris
tian men. During the many years I was 
in the Cabinet, I was brought into asso
ciation with sixty master minds, and all 
but five of them were Christian». My 
only hope for the world is in bringing 
the human mind into contact with Divine 
revelation."

— In this manner the Examiner’»
Boston correspondent talks about the 
Anglican monk, Father Ignatius :

“ Father Ignatius continues to make 
things lively as a bone of contention and 
anomalous sensation. He has had quit 
a bout with Bishop Paddock in the news
papers,1 giving the good bishop in the 
course ofhia valu ble protests, generous 
chunks of frozen truth about the worldly 
drift of American Episcopal 
Meanwhile the monk has had opened 

him a fire in the rear, in the shape 
apparently well authenticated 

charge that he is a Jesuit in disg 
Home believe the charge, but i: 
doubt, especially those who have been 
under the spell of his earnest eoepel 
preaching. Now the Bishop of Rhode 
Island has shut the churches of his 
diocese against him. This enlarge* the 

of sympathy, and is sohdil 
k's financial basis."

Tax Chinese, especially tbga* in t*e 
southern part of the Km pire, are girn'g 
out from China in all directwns*> They 

not only going to many adjacent 
remote in the

In rmaeu to tub Indian tboublxs the 
situation baa not materially changed 
since last week. The points of greatest 
disturbance are the Fine Ridge Agency, 
in South Dakota, and the Rosebud 
Agency in Nebraska. The Indians have 
established themselves in a broken and 
hardly accessible region known as “ the 
Bad Lands." They have fortified them 
selves In this position and laid in a large 
store of provisions, driving off and s laugh 
tering for this purpose the cattle belong 
mg to the agencies. According to a dee 
patch of Dec. ft, the latest received et 
time of writing, a Catholic priest named 
Father Jule, at the request of General 
Brooks, bad visited tbe Indi 
encampment and held a parley with the 
chiefs. Being asked the cause of their 
hostile demonstrations, they replied that 
the reeent census returns made by Mr. 
Lee are unfair and will not allow them 
food enough to live on ; that the change 
of boundary lines between the agencies 
compels many Indians to sut render 
their homes to others and is a violation 

^of the old treaty ; that they are done 
with promises from the whites, and that 
they will not lay down their arms, as 
they fear they would be punished and 
imprisoned by the whites. Finally the 
chiefs agreed to come to Father JuL’s 
house and there meet and talk with

Bomb mrmbre* or the Bbitish Fakmxb 
dri.roation now in this country for the 
purpose of seeing and reporting upon 
agricultural resources of Canada, lately 
visited Woods took and other sections of 
<"arleton county. They declare them 
selves greatly pleased with what they 
have seen in that section of New Bruns
wick, telling a correspondent of the 
TeUgraph, that in no section of the 
Dominion bad they seen greater evi
dences of prosperity among the farmers. 
Tbia week the delegatee proceed to 
Nova Scotia. Visits of this kind from 
intelligent agriculturalists In Great 
Britain are to be eagerly welcomed. They 
will do much to dispel the popular ignor 
ance in England reaper tin g this country 
and its resources, and will pare the way 
for the moat desirable kind of immigra-

islands, and those 
1‘acittv, but tb»y are settling upon all 

Is of Soothe#»tern Asia, pushing 
np all the rivera, sn l in ev« ry place 
bolding tenaciously the groun-l upon 
which they settle. They are e greet 
colon ring people, and if only tbe g пере l 
is given to them, they will assist greedy 
in the redemption of the lands to which 
they go, from am and. -le k

the

But the Віаідер of New York does not 
seem to be ol one mind with his brethren 
of Massachusetts and Rhode Island in 
regard to Father Ignatius and hi# preach
ing, since, as we learn from another 
source, he has given permission to the 
monk to exercise his ministry within the 
churches of his diocese.

>mg

Рлівтме,—On the list of Man* the 
first sod of the oew Jaffa railway wee eut 
in the presence of the gewmer of Jem- 
•alem, and th* works will bow 1-е aetlve- 
ly pushed until they are cnmplots-d. It 
is expected, also, that пер. will msiuedi 
etoly be taken ie improve the barber at 
Jafla, so that visitors to the Holy Land 
will be able to land with

•tiplewd with the Master-

I presume it is only apparent, yet in 
top many Instances it ie reel ; that is, in 
the practice of a number of 
Brethren become offended with each

— Comcrrnino the assault committed
upon Mr. G. H. King, of Acedia College, 
by a Rev. Mr. Brqwo, an Episcopalian 
.clergyman, notice of which appeared in 
юе last issue qf the M вивчи br and Visi
tor, we learn that tbe facts are that Mr. 
King did not sit <$n Mr. Brown’s hat, but 
unintentionally and imadverte»tly injured 
slightly a fur cap belonging to Mr.

Wi shall issue with next week'» 
Mkssrnubr and Visitor» supplementary 
sheet which will contain much interest
ing matter, both original and selected.

— Two of our fctrong men in the minis 
try have made recent settlements—Bro. 
Warren at Parrs boro, and Bro. Adams 
at the First church, Halifax. We trust 
that their ministry in these churches 
may be greatly blessed.

— Wi much regret to learn that Rev. 
I. F. Avery, of New York, has lately 
suffered loss by fire. We gather from 
the very brief notice of the matter we 
have seen that the household furniture, 
as well as the clothing of the family were 
destroyed, and books and papers much 
damaged.

fort and
proceed to the capital without delay, Ba
le e they choose to stop a tram 
the house of Nfmoe the tanner.

other, and act as if the Master bad 
offended them, or as if they were eflend 
ed with Him. They may not mean i^io 
that sense, or see it in that light, but the 
effect is the same, for they cease to labor 
for the Master because the servant has 
displeased them. We should not forget 
our obligations to Christ in cherish 
ill-feelings against our brethren, 
should continue to work in the Sabbath- 
school and prayer-meeting, in the con
ference meeting and support of the cause. 
It is somewhat of a mystery to me that 
we should appear to be displeased with 
the Lord Jesus when 
otir brethren. By the grace ol God we 
shall labor for Him " even should our 
brethren slay us. Christ has claims upon 
us, and we are under everlasting obliga
tions to Him, even should we be perse
cuted by those with whom we fellowship, 
{f the Master should ask us why we did 
not discharge our duty to Him when a 
member of the church did something 
we didn't relish, what shall we answer 7 
Ok. *ve do not forgive teren times when 
we ought to forgive seventy times seven. 
I frequently wonder if some expect God 
to forgive them when they do not forgive 
their brethren. May (іоЛ'в blessing so 
company this to the hearts of many, for 
their name is legion, who act in the man1' 
ner above described.

Riverside, Albert Co., N. В

II is D
striking circumstance that durlnj the 
last two years the early and Utter raina 
have returned— а visitation which has 
been unknown for generation* ptevioua- 
ly. one consequence ol this is a revival 
in agriculture. What it means ta not 
clear, but Russia i* manifest ng an extra
ordinary interest at present in Palestine. 
She is raid to have secured all the best 
building sites in the hill country of

Тик experiment whloh Rev. G. F. 
Pentecost, D. D., is making of reaching 
the high caate people of India will b* 
watched with deep interest. It U 
tainly worth m*k ng, whatever may he 
the result. Mr. Pentecost sailed Sept, ft 
for England, where he was joined by 
cistes from Ragland and Scotland, no hia 
way to Calcutta. The purpose ie to 
preach the go-pel in prominent Indian 
cities to high caste gentlemen, student* 
and Кигаеіана, who are perfectly at 
home in the Kngliah language. The 
mission is voluntary and self supportio . 
and we cannot .help k'’|‘h*< Ihet even 
among the haughty Brahmins there may 
lie many ready to peoej-t sals ation 
through Christ. Pr. I'rnt.-coal Will fln-i 
a much larger audience of those who un 
derstand English than іа generally sup
posed. There it fh" large Kngluh popu 
laiton, including the c vd Officer» ami 

' the military gairiaons, the Eurasian», or 
people of mixed blond, whose number is 
enormous, and it » estimated that there 
are ■i,Utxl,l»*i llynlua wlioarc educated lit 
tbe English language.

For aoMt months past, Mr. Israel 
Tarte, M. P., has been making state 
mente and publishing letters in Le Cana
dien, a French paper published in Que 
bec city, very damaging to the reputation 
of Mr. Thomas McGreevy, a member of 
the Dominion parliament. The scandal 
is connected with the Public Works De
partment, and there are insinuations 
and implications, if not direct' state
ments, touching the reputation of the 
minister, Sir Hector Lange vm. Mr. General Brook». The priest reports tbe 
Tarte intimates that he has much more camp as wonderfully fortified, wholly 
to reveal than has yet been made public; inaccessible by military otherwise than 
As the matter will no doubt be investi on foot and in single file, and any at 
gated before a parliamentary committee, tempt to conquer the Indians in their 
or some proper court of justice, it will be present stronghold would be attended 
the part of wisdom to аЛіІ the results with terrible slaughter, 
of that investigation before pronouncing 
any judgment. As the name of Mr.
Perley, chief engineer of the Public 
Works Department, has been freely 
mentioned in connection with what has

The blow, otherwise entirely 
unprovoked and wholly unexpected, was 
delivered with gnat force, and though 
Mr. King's nose was not broken, as was 
stated in some qf the papers, his face 

badly bruised and blood flowed free
ly. Under what Influence Mr. Brown

IDg
We

could have been when he committed the
assault we cannot say. It seems to have 
been a momentary outburst of passion, 
of which he was soon greatly ashamed. 
It is but just to him to say that he has 
apologized to Mr, King in a most humble 
manner. It is much to Mr. King's credit 
that in the 'exercise of a Christian for
bearance he has accepted the apology 
and has refrained from prosecuting his 
assailant. The affair caused great excite
ment among the passenger», whose sym
pathies were entirely with Mr. King.

become so with
I

— Probably no man in America has 
better opportunities of knowing tbe 
popular sentiment In regard to religious 
matters than Mr. Moody. According to 
the Religious Herald this is what Mr- 
Moody said to a Boston reporter last 
year in reference to infidelity among 
young men :

" I do 
in a mon 
by the young і 
used to find fi 
Then the young men * 
aollism and thought that 
worn out. But they h 
there is nothing to infidelity. It tear» 
down, but does not build up. It does 
not give anything. This is part of the 

e movement which we see in France, 
n there are going back to the

Thi “ Christian Union,” a journal ex
ceptionally well informed in regard to 
Indian affairs, believes that the present 
hostile attitude of tbe Indians at these 

become known as the “ McGreevy Scan^ agencies is due largely to thé violation 
dal/' we give below Mr. Parley's state 
ment made on Thursday last to a re
porter of tbe Montreal Star, lie said :

not find as much infidelity now 
ith in questions which are asked of the principles of < ivil Service Reform 

in the removal, on political grounds, of 
experienced and competent Indian 
agents and the appointment of men 
whose chief qualification was their use
fulness to some Republican Congress- 
men. • If bloodshed and trouble are the

The Funeral of Bab) .Ah Lone*
OU WORK FOB AND AUOXUST І'ШХКЧВ FAYS.

men after a mee 
ire years ago in one day. 

were full of 
Chri-tian nv BBT. J. V. AVKRY, NEW YORK. “I have nobody to defend me now and 

will remain silent until tbe proper mo
ment in a court of law or before a parlia 
mentary committee. I declare tba 
committed no breach in writing the 
tera to Mr. McGreevy as publtihed in Le 
Canadien. 1 will be able to show that 1 

perfectly innocent, having neither 
received nor expected any favors from 
Mr. McGreevy."

One may sow, another reap ; but the 
good seed of the gospel brings forth fruit.
The leaven leavens, and the light will ban
ish superstition and darkness. Not long 
since we were at a,Chinese wedding, in 

^Oliver street ; the decorum and good 
sense displayed was most noli cable. A 
few days ago, a message came to go to a 
funeral in Mott street. There opposite 
the joss house, the heathen temple, we 
saw on the door the white emblem that 
a little coffin would soon be earned out.
Up stairs we came upon several Chinese 
families gathered in sympathy, the first 
time we bed met more than two ladies 
together ; here, in costume, we saw 
several. The father we found waa a 
Christian, and on the little coffin lay a 
floral cross. |fever did the emblem look 
so beautiful or speak to us such volumes 
as did that cross on the coffin of that 
dear little bebe. The white flowers, a 
stronger and sweeter contrast with the 
olire cast of “our darling," as wreath in 
flowery letters above the cross, the 
parents told their love at once to Christ 
and child. We knelt in prayer ; the 
father told на of his hope in Christ and 
bow that two other little ones bad been 
called over there, where we shall meet 
beyond the reach of sorrow or the shame 
and pains of sin. He had learned that and tbe constabulary in the event of hia 
Jeeua was the resurrection and the life, obtaining power. This would seem to 

We longed f»r the gift of tongues, as be a subtle ruse on Parnell's part and 
we row Chip roe, Italian#, Germans and indicates the consummate politician, 
others mingle their tears of true neigh since he well knew that Gladstone would 
borly sympathy. Sorrow makes all akin, not and could not give any such pledgee; 
and death touchcommon cord in y et, in the event of Mr. Gladstone,'» re 
tbe human heart fusing the guarantee asked for, Parnell

W. McGrkkor.it 1 
ІН

outcome of the present difficulties in 
Dakota the blame will rest on the about 
den of the Interior I)epartment, which 
adopted the policy of removals and ap 
pointaient* for political reasons against 
the most urgent and repeated protests 
of men familiar with the Indian charac 
ter. . . . The dangers of an Indian waf, 
in the West are to he charged in no 
small measure to Civil Service Deform."

churches. merges.

“ Israel's Apostasy and Studies from 
the. Gospel of St. John, covering the In 
ternational Nund»\ school Lesions for 
lh®l," by Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost, D. D., 
te a volumeol 4WI page», containing much 
matter ezegetioal ami homiletical, which 
ibouid be of much value to Sunday 
•« bool teachers and scholar». The book 
ia issue.1 by A. S Barnes A Company, 
New York and Chicago.

— Rkv. Jbmr Gibson, pastor of the 
tjueen St. Baptist church, 8l. Catherine'», 
Ont-, writes to the Keening Journal of 
that place, protesting against ecclesiasti
cal exemptions from municipal taxation». 
In the course of bis letter, Mr. ОіЬеф 
aays :

A FIBRCB BATTLE HAS BBBN OOIWU ON dur
ing the week over the question of the 
leadership of-1 he Irish contingent in 
parliament. As reported in our last 
issue a considerable majority of the Irish 
members had declared against Parnell, 
and the voices of those in America, 
which, it was thought, would be decisive, 
were, with e single exception, also given 
against him. The Roman < stholic bishops 
of Ireland emphatically refused longer to 
acknowledge hia political leadership. 
But .Parnell has obstinately refused to 
heed the call to step down and out, and, 
in spite of all this most formidable oppo 
allion, has evidently strengthened him
self in hia position. Toward the close of 
last week, however,* English despatches 
stated that Parnell had agreed to retire 
from the leadership if assurances could 
be obtained from Mr. 
would pledge himself to cprtai 
connected with the Irish land question

Para lilt At tv Africa — We read in the-
Herald that M. ’anaten, ti«e governor- 
general of the ' on go I ree State, has re
turned to Brussels, after hpr mg «

Thursday I called on Mr. J. Rollison to 
pay my taxes, and he said that he could 
not take them as I was put off the tax 
roll on account of the appeal of some of 
the clergymen of that city. 1 here enter 
my protest against such exemptions 
believe they are wrong ; with the N 
York Herald, I think that “

The МХ1АА..К of Рввмтахт li ABRIeON 
presented at the opening of Congress on 
the first hist, is conventional in charac 
ter aad doe» not contain much that is 
especially Interesting or Important. In 
refereooe to the trend of public senti
ment indicated by the recent eleetidn», 
the message is silent, except that it is 
remarked that résulta have been attribu
ted to the' operation of the Tariff Act 
for whloh it Is not responsible. Tie 
President believes that experience will 
prove that the McKinley Bill will not < ollege, “ Tbe Adaptability of Revels- 
ііісгмм the priai ol n*a(«itia. ud will <™ "Jb» ,•»?«*;

The tub-
jector tariff reform, ha tiling», ihoald John J. Tigert, Profeiaor Edward J. limn 
not be reopened until the present lew il ton, author of “ The Human Mind," 
ha. had a lair trial. The mw«e urge. »nd other», » of much ihterril. Lemuel 
that oertam legtal.tiou tal. Ь, «тг» УДЙЙГІЙад 
m ш unffmehed condition he completed .„d Bor. J. Linton Boll on “ Agnoeti- 
at this session. Tbe measures referred clem." Other articles, together with 
to are especially those relating to reci- M Y і®via and Reviesrs," “ Books," etc., 
pronto—p .ubaidioo and the

CiMgrrMional Sihgle copy, 40ots. -Wilburft Ketohum, 
measures, in Publisher, 13 Cooper Union, N. Y.

Ckrietian Thought for December is 
number three of volume eight of, this 
well "known magazine, edited by Charles 
F. Deems; D. D^ LL D. The contents of 
this

regions placed under hia admin 
istration.J lie reports progrès* m all 
respects. The l-lacq# are becoming 
vustomed to the presence n the whites, 
to their habits and; ih-ir ideas. They 
comprehend what --ivdilation і». And 
wish to share its benefit*. Human »ae

і I

church
hould not be free." " The chu 

should pay for the protection of 
much as the

number is particularly attractive 
ana will furnish the readers stimulating 
matter to help promote Christian thought 
throughout the world. Dr. G. Macloekie, 
of Princeton College, contributes an able 
article entitled “ Providence and Second 
Causes : " the IIon. David A. Boody, an 
essatf of power on “ The Fruits of Chris
tianity Prof. Warren Holden of Girard

i'uildm
the law*quite as much as the counting 
house or dwelling of the private gentle rifices and tribal wars are diminishing in 

number. The desire for peace, for work, 
and for good government increase» from 
Воша to Stanley Pool. The native» went 
to learn from the Europeans »ome useful 
industry or trade. Fields are cultivated 
everywhere, and brick houses are built 
on all sides. Stanley would be surprised 
to eee as far up as Stanley Falls a little 
town with streets, factor ie*. and charm
ing habitations. On the Ka*sai River, 
where a few years ago the traveller 
Wisemann had to force his way by the 
use of arme, M. Jibseen was received 
with enthusiastic friendliness by crowds 
of natives beseeching him to stay with 
them permanently. ж

Editorially the Journal remarks :/ 
The letter of Rev. Jeroe Gibson, pastor 
the Queen St Baptist church, of thisof the Queen St 

city, in this issue 
serving of more than

The Journal, ia de
ing of more than casual notice, it is 
ntlally a straight-forward and bold 

protrot against the unjust tax exemp
tions recognised by the law. It breathes 
the spirit of equality and fraternity. It 
is the spirit, unadulterated by sophistry, 
which would render unto Cesar the
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not worthy of existence. Mr. Gibson 
does himself and fellow Baptists credit in 
bis manly proteste. It In a pitj there 
are not roots like him wearing “ the

Gladstone that he
n measures

that are Cesar's. The church 
cannot exist without State aid ia

elections. None of these
>

c-
o


